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Brain into gear activity: Lesson 9
Using the key words: 

SMART FABRIC AND 

TECHNICAL FABRICS, 

write a definition of each. 

Add an example of where they are used?
What is smart textile?
A smart textile are materials and structures that sense and react to environmental conditions or 
stimuli, such as those from mechanical, thermal, chemical, electrical, magnetic or other sources.

What is technical textiles?
Definition of technical textiles Definition of Technical Textiles(TT)Technical Textiles: Textile materials 
and products manufactured primarily for their  technical and performance properties rather than 
their aesthetic or decorative characteristics.





https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fajqIJIW_
NE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fajqIJIW_NE


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o91f2wm
pJRQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o91f2wmpJRQ


CAD – POP ART STUDIO example  
https://popartsstudio

https://popartsstudio/


Key words:  repeat, pattern, drop print, mirror, image, stylised, cartoon, colourful, bold, 
vibrant , shape, design, art.

Task – STEP BY STEP

Task:

1. Google an image of your choice
2. Save it in your area
3. Google: POP ART STUDIO
4. Upload an image
5. Choose a POP art style of your 

choice
6. Develop the colours
7. Save the image
8. Email to your teacher
9. srobinson@castlefordacademy.com
10. Or upload on Q drive

Learning Outcomes

1-2 Basic CAD (Computer Aided Design)
image copied and pasted from googled

3-5 Pop Art inspired design style using
computer software such as GIMP or 
PowerPoint or 2D design

6-7 A developed POP ART image/logo of 
your choice which has been developed 
(change the colours) can also be 
repeated

8-9 Edited and repeated image that could 
be sublimated printed (flipped) clearly 
matches your chosen artist

Learning Focus:  How to use CAD to develop a POP ART image

.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wh62g7BEzz
1xrwCaQ6CacOtJBigfKpWe/view developing a 
logo 1

mailto:srobinson@castlefordacademy.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wh62g7BEzz1xrwCaQ6CacOtJBigfKpWe/view




Look at Andy Warhol’s repeat pattern of Marilyn Monroe. Consider the other ways he could have created a repeat 
pattern. 

Your task on the other side of this page is to experiment with block print layouts by completing the following 
tasks:
1. Rotate image at a 90° angle.
2. Rotate image at a 180° angle.
3. Flip to create a mirror image.
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Create a design inspired by your artist which will then be sublimation printed on 
to fabric – Create your design on the template available on shared.





What does CAD/CAM STAND FOR?
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

How can CAD/CAM be used in textiles: 
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

Plenary
What was the lesson focus?
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
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